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RENOUNCE NEGROES

REPUBLICANS CRY

Taft Forces However Still
Ready to Champion

Race

LEADERS AROUSE
STRONG OPPOSITION

Many Doubt That Colored VQte

Carries Great Weight Through-

out the Country

By JAMES HAY JR
CmCA GO June 11Whn

kid today and
hanpon the cause ot the

negr In the convention nut week
in spite ot the black antagonism
t Ule or war they once more
broke the set rule or the game ot

politics
before In the history ot the

country have the blacks treated thf
with such hostility uhdence such Insistent de-

mands They are holding mass
hlght In parts ot the

J and the Taft
orgnnizatio and adopting
whicJi can by no other
word than Insolent They invade the
lobbies ot the Auditorium the Au
tlLtrlUnl Annex mklng no secret ot
their enmity to Taft and that

will defeat isbn at the
explain that they have a

tremendous one which
tLe can sway govern at their will
They claim they vote the race the

tler pleue In every State In the
rnlon And they have again udgone to the Taft mnage theopen and unqualtilod declaration thatnothing can prevent them from wield
Ing this power to heat Taft at the polls

Threats Disregarded
In spite ot this the Taft men Ignor-

ing the poHtlea that enemle6
are enemies be exterminat-
ed took their flea action today In tie
termined to pay no attention to thethreats oC the blacks but to keep thelt

In alHl not harm the race
In any way

The Republican party Is not
back Oft the race saM Oftf ot
the Thts there

But this decision In ot IHeasing to
all Republicans who are here
In addition to the who Want
Southern the conven
tion cut down there mete who
are irritated anl indignant a result
of the spirit the have shown
There are men 1n the party who
have gone to Frank Hitchcock beg
ged him to take steps to

black race politically to throw It
out or the Republican party and to tell
It tQ seek what help k Does

One orUtJI aHeIgate nt Jarlft from a Middle
State said tOOy

Would Abandon Race I

th Taft
rnanAeis conferenc
deidej t1

rae
rees

Secretary

playing
Nvr

Re-
pbHcani over-
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meet-
ing bvPry various
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and
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they
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Interests mlnd
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are Taft
as
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high

and
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the

may Iathe
felt

Western

¼

lrt my opinion convention should
tie the of the negro race The
time has come for to cast them out

have fought their lattlM we
gained nothIng by It they

have come here and tried to treat us
lth the ame domineerleg insolence

they exhibited toward Southern Demo
in the of the reconstruction

J rlcd So rr I ani I
vte every time to throw them out to

it ourselves loose from their member-
ship and to let them struggle on as

they may rm done with them
B 1t and the other Taft

managers refuse to follow the demands
ot the angered delegates They believe

should stand by the negro race
becAuse the Republican party Is re

for the of the black
peo e Also they are convinced that
when the heAt of battle has reeled the
rank and file t the negroes will remain
In the Republican fold

believe that the activetty against Taft been by
few leaders and that these loaders can

the race they claim they
It this to be true Hltck

ock wilt have proved once more th t-

he knows alt bout politlcsi
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SECOND PLACE

COntln7dfrom
eflOIflifltlOfl Is op

to giving the country any more
Woeevelt and on rock the

Ames may yet
Reticent en Platform

An excellent developed today
or the reticence which has marked

of Ute platform
This that the platform Is by no
means In a ftnalooform It doeetit
represent ultimatum of the Wash-
Ington powers and It Is likely to be
put into shape ut
any The fact Is that the com-
mittee Is to e given more share In
ylatform than has been sup
posed

Take the tariff plank lIt eame to
town In Wade Ellis poeket demanding
revlston Immediately after Inaugura-
tIon By a special declaring
that the measure ot prot lon should
he the difference between coot of pro
duction here and abroad with allow
ance for reasonable pront Then It
laid down the principle of maximum
and minimum schedules and stated
the principle so clumsily that It
have bn construed by the
PayneDaizell school as
uieaning a uliIt

of Tariff
the real want a

tariff but they want 8 reciprocal
tOt a tot it They

10 hold bait net a club to offer
Jndu mata not to make threats They
want to make the maximum schedules
apply In general and the minimum to
ba conceded to oopn11l which are
ready to corresponding eonCMI

Clone In their to American prod
ucts There Is all the difference In

tie world betweeA the two proposals
nd when 801ft of the people who hd

tad to do with the first plank
Ore how It wouLd be conetuedthey were frightened
The uen who to offer a real

rtciprocity tariff pn had written re
tallatlon thetr draft because

their of tarltC
their IgnorIJee of the workings of max
tmum tAInt sthi1ul In other
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THE WHIRL OF PRECONVENTION EVENTS JL IN

P of Secretary Taft Mrs Thomas Knight and Mr KnightSnapshot of Charles taft Brother

foresee Mtteft victory ami defeat In
the election

Three New Yorkers
There are three poutblllUe for Vice

from New YorkHughes Sec
rotary Jim Sherman Con
gr man from Utica Cynical poUt
tlclans ot the old type to believe
that hughes may yet to take
the plfc They think that repeated
declarations that he not accept

under iny circumstances are tie
signed to ooneentrate attention upon
him Humphrey the manager of the
Hughes boom for nom
matlon utlil ints that it la lint
place or nothing

There Are no Cortelyou headquarters
hers under the bar or Assistant
Secretary or the Treasury Coolidge He
still insists that Cortelyou Is not mk
lag any effort to secure nomination

Sherman arrived
today he found tullftedged boom In
his already It is being
pushed by colleagues In the
rhere rumor that president RoOM
volt has himself In favor of
the selection ot Sherman

Murphys Men Active
Perhaps the most actIve Vice

lieutenants to be found
about the headquarters or former Coy
Franklin Murphy ot New Btc
claims are being made The

boomers have the New Jersey
solid Penn lvnl

delegation Is counted among the total
or 2150 claimed on the first ballot Others
are Alabama Iowa with
Dolliver eliminated and a large num
Mr or scattering votes from other
States In some quarters howeser
there ill to turn up noses
At the of taking a Vice

eMHlldte from State that
hu the TejNtaUOD ot JlNKlMr-

of the tuets
The boom ill that of Freak P

Kellogg national committeeman from
a trust buster ot the

President
Cortelyou

affect
consent

his
would

thp PresIdential

unions

the
When tongreseman

a
behalf start nd

his House
Is a

expressed

Preet-
dontlal art

Jersey
there Mur-

phy dol-

egatlon strong

Nebraska

a disposition
suggestion Presi-

destlal th
bong the

latest

Minnesota
Administration

He teok pArt In the of
Standard on ComINU1Y which re

iii the celebrated oodeoo line
Taft Favors DeUiver

The Taft undoubtedly would
have liked to have Senator DtUlver on
the ticket But It seems that he must
Je ruled out ot UM game t would In
volvo too much saerlftee for him to re
SIgn his set In th Senate and
the Vice Presidency In the recent fight
In Iowa between Governor Cummins anti
Senator Allison for the possession ot the
latters place In the United

DoUtver was strong partisan anti
persuaded every friend he had In the
State to vote work for Allison The
Cummln6 faction

Now It Dolliver to resign Cummins could his successor and Inthe ordinary of events himself
forward to uccMdIft theveteran enfeebled Allison In fewyears In tat event the whole Statewould be gven over to the control ofthe Cmmlus people

If want a shouter speechniak
er stumper why there Governor
Guild say the men ButGuild pronounces his name though
It were spelled guile without soundtog the final ti and the racUeal poll
ticlans fall to see the timber
In a name would not
correctly pronounced by one

prosecution
the
suited

people

taks

States See
ate a

anti
was Ijeaten

were

course
and a

you a
a Is

Massachusetts
as

avallible
man whose be

man out of-
ten

May Withdraw
Declares Mr Fordney

Mlch June 13Congress
man Fordney who has been selected to
second the nomination ot Speaker

for the Presidency in an
nitre Intimated that the name ot the
Illinois man may not be presented to
the Chicago convention after all

interprets the resolutions ot
the Republican State convention RS

no binding effect upon the
delegates and hold that Michigans

to the national Is
has been In

close touch with Cannon consequently
words are Interpreted as m tlng

that the Illinois man Is
advisability ot withdrawing from the
contest

Fordney favors Fairbanks for

JOHNSON PUNCTURES
SECOND PLACE BOOM

CHICAGO June DUnder no4

dtlons wilt Governor Johnson accePt
the Vice Pre ldpntlal nomination at
Denver nor Indeed governor
ur his any

withdrawing from the race for the
Presidential nomination

Overtures have been the
last few y Illinois to
have Johnson to take second place on
the ticket but at the Johnson head
quarters these were prompt-
ly tursed down turned hard

Manager B Lynch of the Jhusonc-
emPfllln committee returned

from a visit to St Paul and In this
connection said

Under circumstances Will Coy
ernot Johnson the nomination
for VIce even though
were ry desire on Ute of the Con
yantlon to romlnate him His name ie
to go before the coryentlon as a Preat
dentlal candidate atl hIs friends r111
not fail to name lurthel
more the Minnesota delegation will op
It4He any attempt lo tender the
VIce PrMMoocy

Johnson is in this to
stay until the result at DenVOf has
bean3nnounced-

if 2

e

y
1

r
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Side Lighfs on Men and Things

Moking the Chicago Convention

MILLIONAIRE
OUT FOR HAMMOND

CHICAGO June ILThomas
the multimillionaire retired
miner arrived at the Audi

tort Hotel last night from New York
and delared himself unequivocally for
John hays Hammond for Vice Pretll
dent and that he Is In Chicago to help
him get It

Hammond helped rae when a minor
he declared and its up to me now to
help him It tl be the thing
anyway lot men ot wealth to

in politics Look at Brother
Charlie Taft ReB his brother
I will Hammond

has reserved suite ot
rooms and appointed himself chief of
scouts for the Hammond Vise Pre l

boom

PENROSE IS NO GHOST
DESPITE ALl BELIEFS

the convention obbes tilled
up with politicians and spectators
is constantly Increasing demand to
have the national notables pointed
This curiosity to see the great and the

leads to some curl
and humorous Incidents Thus

Senator stzlwart figure
causes inquiry u to identity

and half d Zen t m8 when he
been pointed out to the curious
Senator Penrose the
has comennt tell me any stoNis
Dont you suppose I road In the

a couple ot months ago
was dying

Senator Perose has smiled
grimly when this particular incident
been refEated to hlnl two or three times
today that he Is gratilied

to have been to accommodate
who got the lmpreeion Out he

WM to retire from active politics
All the old friends are cot
IPIl dating him on his excellent appear

and are that rapid
been remarkable

PRESENCE OF LEADERS
NEEDED AT CONVENTION

Apropos of this matter ot curloty Itt the great moo there ought to-
M new tradition about the matter
of cndidts attending na-
tional conventions The people who
come for the big show and spend their
good money as they are compelled to
do nowadays In railroad fare and art
cue Incidentals ought not In reaeor to

deprived of seeing the stars or
Urst magnitude

It would be wearing the
course In their headquarters

receiving callers and perhaps the dig-
nity of aspiration would
be bedraggled by the operation
ot handIng ut 1Ocnt cigArs to

all what the
ot maSntalnia popular InsUtuUoftS
they cant he popularized The
candidates President ought to
required to atend a convention

everybtdy chance to look them
over and tndy their points

MALLOY ALARMS HOTEL
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WITH VOCAL PRACTICE
Qf the Great Northern Hotel

were started to the point of a panic
early In the morning the shouting
and singing ot guSt whose room

near thetop or the big house Fire
murder anti other direful things were
thought of as the rose and fell
In such volume that It MUSed a scurry
lag ot porters up elevators
and stairways

The noise came from the apartment
or John R MaUoy of Columbus Ohio
Room DIL Mr Malloy will be general
secretary Of tlie Republican national
convention and Is known as the man

the big voice
1 wU practicing lie said In

to frenzied calls as to What
the matter from the hotel office

eleven floors below
No11e Is that a nolso he asked

Well It a noise how do like
this and toe was heard on Dear
born street

It Is asserted his that the
voice or is the and

penetrating In the United States

DIPLOMATS TS ARE OFF

4ieets
by

some
was

voice

bellmen nnd

with
re-

sponse
was

thats you
yell

by friends
Mr

most

FOR THE CONVENTION
The eXodus of diplomats from

Irgton to the Chicago be
gun Many went out and others
will follow tomorrow to join the ranks
of those already In the West

John Barrett director of the Bureau
of American Republics will leave today
to look after the dlplomattc fold In the
wild fc8tneM6S of Chicago He will
reeeive the tickets from the sergeant
and distribute them He has supplied
lists or the visitors to the
clubs where they will receive special
atjentlon J

COE STRANDED IN FLOOD
ON WAY TOCONVENTION-

Dr Coe of Portland Orea delegate from that State Is not In
becauso ot a flood n lIontAnathat out railroad tracks formiles anti left him together withother a desolated sectionot great mining State sans foodsans car sans everything thatto make up the

the ot a delegate anaoonventlQQ
t

i J
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JOKE ABOUT FORAKER
ACQUIRES WHISKERS

Some time ago the was given out
nslstsbenly AS it now develops that
Senlsor would attend the con
ventlon Sn person The correction of
course never up with the orlglnlll
error and apparently about everybody
In the country think the lirealarm
statesman ill and ill him
a telegram of advice or semethln
Anyhow It Mighty seldom that
period of fttteen minutes without
a pap aprlngin the big
otunda ot the Annex telegram In hand

shouting
Xr Poraker telegram Mr For

aker
Invariably who imagines

himself the undiscovered great Amen
can humorist over to the boy
takes him by the ann and to
Charl P In favorite nelthe Michigan avenue entrance MYS

That the men yoU want over there
Sonny take the to him

At lint the brys accepted the
and public opinion was uncertain

whether the Joke on Mr Taft See
ator Forakor or the bellhop But

time the boys became
to the witticism and nowadays

wise Individual who undertakes to
pull ort hla particular joke certain
to have something handed back to
him Young America which convinces

In that neighborhood the
on neither sPator Forakr UrTan nor the bell

HOTELS TO BE PRETTY
TO ENTERTAIN DELEGATES

begun tor deco
rating tOO hotels where State deMga
lions are stopping The walls In the
lobby or the Auditorium Hotl will ho
covered with oil paJndngs ot politicians
and public The work Is In charge
ot William C Freeman a political
fan who has Rot a

Republican eGnnntlon In forty

Therewlhl be portraits ot PresIdents
Senators prominent

members Congress leaders ot Ra-
tiolUll and ot State polities In
the collection an the ot Freeman

Edward Kennedy of
Auditorium Annex given orders ten
flowers music and arrangements tor

InK room to make the an
ideal ot for the politicians

Th Hotel is being arranged
rea

tare each
The Palmer House GreatGrand Patlic and Sherman Housebe decorted WIth cam lgn placards

ot candidates and

After Is over Seaston Crane to of stockyards tameat the Chicago Club I want you
take JIM to the stockyards

Certainly Senator SIIId Swift L
khalt be pleased Have any par
tlctllar

said Crane I to seewbther slaughtering amateurs at aU with the workby the professionals on the national committee

By a singular coIncidence at the mo-
ment the national committee seatedenough Taft to give him
the 4j votes to

a placard posted prominently
levator In the Auditoriumten with crash to floor Severalpersons rushed to pick It up and foundthat It rond Cannon Headquarters

second floor

This is and dunctthat has ever been witnessed In ad
vance ot national convention The
usual crowd at the Auditorium Is miso
Ing arrived
he looked round In astonishment andsaid

Is It like this every night
It Is the reply but this Is an

crowd tonight Come
around midnight and will SEe
hardly anybody here

Beveridge looked Incredulous andpained There has not been a cheer
raised and the only sign ot enthusiasm
hu been the of John
llama with the Knox buttons

If you had to sum up this
tlen In word what would be the
word asked A B Hum ot a
visitor to the Hughes headquarters a
they came down In oljrvator Of the
Auditorium Annex

Uncanny was the reply
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DENIES EMBEZZLEMENT
George D James with em

bezzlement was arraigned In the Police
Court today and entered a plea ot not

He waived examination and
was hold for the action ot grand
jury James who Uved at 717 Thir-
teenth street northwest was employedas a and the NaUonal Alumni a concern
The charges him with the
embezzlement ot a-
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TAfTWILL SPEND

SUMMER AT HOME

Cincinnati Is Easily
to Delegationsof

Politicians

Instead of traveling aU the
country this to meet boyu

It Is the Intention of Secretary Taft no
cording to Ids present plans to remain
at his home In Cincinnati which being
rather a central point geograpltieaU3
will he lcoeeetble to delegations ot vM
tore who the natural course of oo1l

ticAl events will can on him
It was the first intention of the Set

rotary to upend a few months at th
seashore to for the

but it was decided
seashore point would be too

and that It would be wmlI to le
whore from the Mid

die the doubtful where the
heavy fighting is reach
him easily

the plan President
with success His WAS m

a large measure a front porch
and It is possible that noose good wosk
will be accomplished from the Taft
trcnt porch In Cincinnati Tart Is not
much on the barnstorming ot
campaign moving cUr to
and to town making otaenlght
stands and dellvtrlng As a
mixer though he ranks up near
thE top ot the mixers eta his
friends count as much on the mixin
55 on the speskin

Secretary Taft Is now engaged In ar
ranging his work at the War
nent tnr his successor It ItI
that he wilt resign about July 1

that GM Luke Wright ot TaM
will be to take ot t
War office

HUGHES FATHER
PLANS REVIYAL

NEW YORK June 13The biggest re-
vival In the city the dth ot D
L Moody has been planned under the

the Rev Dr David C
Hughes father ot Hughes
Meetings will he held trees June 14 to
Ueptenbor G In new tent with a t-

Ing capacity ot 3500 at P1ftYHventh
street Md Broadway

The Rev J Wilbur Chapman Dr
Breekeftbrtdge the Scotch evangelist
and the Rev Gray president
the Moody School in Chicago the
Rev Len G Broughton as the
man who made Georgia prohlbltioft will
be among by the
Rev W G Melhenon organizer ot
the campaign win be de-
vote to starting an antlRloon ctu
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prepare strenuqijr-
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PREPARES

TO MAKE DEMANDS

Will Urge Democrats Also

to Add AntiInjunc
t iion Plank

CUCAGO June 3Tile
council ot the American Federatlqn ot
Labor went Into tqday to for
mulate demantJs to be to the
i epl1bUoan It wilt
InslKon a strong anUlnjuncUCin plank
President Gompors frankly admits that
he will call upon the at

to opt the same paragraph
It Is inconceivable said Gomrer8

that poor laboring men who have a
dollar or two saved or who havu after
many years or pinching gain-
ed a little IntereS1 In their that
such meri should ft placed In ttN same
class with the powerful Industrial corn
blnaUons with their millions ot capital
Yt the courts haw deeldoj that they
are and are liable to a 41000 fine and
Imprisonment for a year or both when
they organize and attempt to protect
themselves

In reply to the charges made by James
Win Cleave president of the Man-

ufacturers Association that he Is
Democrat Gompers char es Van Cleave
with being mental vacuum

I not reply to his by
abusing him Gompers but I
wilt say that his assertion that I am
a Democrat Is untrue I belong to

0 political I am striving with all
the energy at my command to better

econdltlon8 ot labor
When I young man I was a

Republican and a one at
that But since I voted for General
Grant I have taken no interest In part
San poitlo

ST JOHNS COLLEGE
AWARDS

Commencement exercises of St Johns
College were held yesterday afternoon
In the Belasco Theater Bishop OCon
nell rector ot the CatholIc University
of America presided Four graduates
reeehed their diplomas They were all
In the class and were Read
J Paley Charles A Loughran James
D Joseph A Richardson

Wilton J Lambert an alumnus of St
Johns made the address the gradu
ates Addresses to the students who re
ee1ed promotions to higher grades were
made by Jonn A Hughes who spoke on
the late Dr Stafford John J Wldmayer

Education In the Congo Free State
Peter J Hagen A Great SclenUst
Lord Kelvin and Joseph B Duryea

The DiscoverieS In Crete
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Washboilers Make Good Drums Says
Anty Drudge

BobbieUSee my drum 1 Bang Bang Bang
stop that instantly Youll pound a hole

in that and then how can your
dirty clothes 1

Anty let him pound it all he wants to
Thats all a washboiler is for Get some
FelsNaptha and you can wish his clothes and

the others easier quicker and better in cold or
water boiling

I

Light summer clothes are more easily
damaged than winter fabrics That good
and sufficient reason why they ld be
washed with FelsNaptha in cold or

water
washing with there is

no boiling or cooking to weaken the deli
cate fibres no to fray them
no injurious chemicals to eat holes in them

But there are other reasons is far
easier on the woman who does the

There is no no blister
ing fire no scalding suds to steam the face
and redden the hands

lsNaptha soap does its work best in
cold or lukewarm water dissolving the
dirt so it can be washed away with a simple

Sounds e asy and comfortable
doesnt it And it is just as easy and corn

Ifortable as it sounds if you use
the way

iFollow the dlrectton the
Igreen wrapper
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WAR TO THE DEATH
THREATENS YAQUIS

Mexico Demands Surrender of
Arms as ASiuraooa of

Intentions
lIEIUIOSILLO Juns

less the Yaui Indiana up their
arms and anununltloltt war of
oxtorminatioji will M against
thorn by Oem Lotoneso taead-
ot MOO Mexlcao In pursuit ot
the rebellious

The time considered ripe for the
complete subjugation of who
for years been the

that Mexico has had to
deal with The Yaquis A to
the with ties ex-
ception of the provision requti1ftg cur
render of arms

To allow the Indians to retain t1teee It
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